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PRESIDENT KING OF LIBERIA FACES AFTERMATH OF BLUNDER
Liberia’s President Seeking Re.Election

Now Attempts to Repair Suicidal Error
In Blocking Garvey Colonization Plan

Lion from tile United States and the

People of Black Republic Call Whig Party to
Account for Excluding Vanguard of Experts

Which U. N. !. A. Sent to Liberia in
1924 to Prepare Way for

Sturdy Colonists

INDICATIONS ARE KING WILL NOT GET A THIRD TIME

Correspondent Says Liberians Have Profound Respect
for Marcus Garvey, Whose Imprisonment Has Served
Only to Increase Their Devotion to Him and Their

Dislike for the Man Who Opposed His
Brilliant Project

., (Soe¢iai to The Negro World.)

.~IONROVIA, Liberia. President King "and his official family,
with the general elections seven months off:, are finding it very dlffi-
cult’to swing pnhlic sentimeDt in their favor, and if the sayings of
the"man in the street mean anything, it is safe to state that M’r. King
will not again sncceed himself.

Our President, who has been
too consumed with fear of France
and England to act in the best in-
terests Of the Liberian Repnblic,
incurred the displeasure of prac-
tically the whole populace when
a litle over two years ago he
turned away from these shores a
splendid body of technical men
sent by the Universal Negro Im-
provement Association, with
headquarters in the United States.
To be exact, the rncn were bun-
dled hack to the United States,
but tim’ machinery and equip-
ment they broilght were seized,
and lntich of itis still here, a mon-
.ument to administrative and ra-
cial shortsightedness.

At first no reason was given by’
the Presiclent for tlli~,* ;tn~azing

in The Agricultural World of
Jnly, an organ committed to
Whig policies. The articles are
reproduced as they appeared,
headings and all:

Editors and Publishers
Please reprint’the above notice in

your papers for all those who wish to

come to Liberia and who fear bad
treatment o~ d~pdrtantlbn.

Send ns good loyal citizens of the

United States who want to be good
loyal Liberlan citizens, and they are
welcome. ~That than who gave out the

statement in America that Arfierlcan
Negroes al:e not wanted in Liberia did
not repre,~ent the mind and. desire oz
President ~. D. B. King. It was
tllrough hie aid nnd support’the act
creating an immigration "association
wan passed at the last session of our
Legislature.

What H0nest :Patriotic Li-

a.Vest Indies,

"INFORMATION"

Immigrants Wanted in
Liberia

-¢,ome sel£-styled big man has elreu- ]
lated news In the United States to the I

effect that President King Is oppoeeoI
to American Negroes emigrating to

Liberia. The one who made that state- ]
,nent is no friend to President King,
nor a loyal citizen of Liberia. I

President Kll~g wants immigrants,

i)ut be wants tbat class of immigrants
who wizh to come and be loyal LI.
berian citizens, Men and women who
wish to help bulid up the republic. All
who come imbued with that spirit
and determlnaUon are cheerfully re.

solved by the government¯ ~-~
~,Ve base no ’time for those whd

come preaching sedltlol~ and revolu-

tion, but wc want those who are tired
of Jim Crowism, segregation and dis.
franclflscment. To them we say come,

for here is a home fox" you--a flag
whose every flap spells liberty, free-

dom and enfranchisement. Come, "tin
llere fields of living green and rivers
of delight, with a soil which onlY’
needs to be tickled with thn hoe, an~
fields of waving grain greet you.
Come, for here you have a black presi¯
dent, black senators, black representa-
tives, and a black supreme court¯ to

band down even-handed Justice to all,
white and black alike¯

Nigeria Largest Unit
Of British Empire

Excepting India
It is well known tbat Nigeria is the

largest and most populous unit of
the Empire except the United I~.lng-
dora and India. It contains a popula-

tion of front 19,000,000 to 20,000.000.
In SouUlern Nigeria, according to

the recent census taken, the popula-
tion is arouiad about 8,371,459. The
tables of dish’ibution show that while

the density of population over the

 BRITANNIA
REWAII(iS BLACKS
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Home Office Decree Forces Ne-
gro Seamen to Reoister as
"Aliens"--War Veteran’s Na-
tionality Classed "Doubtful"
--What Price a Nation in
Africa?

LONDON,--T h-~des plcable "Color

Bar Act," recently enacted ill the

Union of South Africa, which in an

outrage on the most rudhnentary prin-

ciples of Justice, ires led to consider-

able adverse criticism in the British

press. This criticism~ however, ts evi-

dently not so much--if at ali--du~ to

the Injustice of this act as it Is to the
fear of the natlonailstic spirit of the
’pre’/~ent government of South Africa.

In general it is implied that tiffs
act Is a reversal of the entplre’s policy,

but the reversal, If such, Is in method
only. While focusing the attention
on South Afric~’L the example of "Brit-

Ish llberty and fair play" in "ti~e
mother country" (of the Hottentots7)
goes unheeded¯

A Joyneon-Hicke Decree

"The Special Restriction (colored
allen seamen) Order 1925" signed "W.
Joynson-Hicks," is not lees mlJust be-

cause of Its camouflaged phraseologY.
This order is as much a dlscrimhlation
against color as in the South African
Color Bar Act; it is only more subtle
in its application.

It compels colored seanaen to carry

an Identification card bearing photo
and description,’ and must bc stamped
by the police whenever the ~.earer

signs on and pays off a vessel in the
United Kingdom. Failure to comply
with this police registration may mean
deportation. Its scope of application

puts a new phase on the word "alier~"
--making it practically synonymous

with the word color.

Nstienality "Doubtful"

Colored seamen born within the em-
plre who have made their homes in

the United Kingdom. for 30 years or
more and who. have been officially rec-
ognized as Brltizh up to April the 6th,

RAMSAY MACDONALD, M. P.,
SEEKS HEALTH IN AFRICA

EONDON, Oct. 18¯--J¯
Ramsay MacDonald. Parlia-
nlentary Labor leader and for-
mer Premier, snffering a re-
currence of bronchial trouble,
left today on the orders of his
doctor for a a health’ tour
several weeks, which will take
him to the southern Sahara.

NATIVES’ PLIGHT
IN HID-IIFRII]A
IS DISTRESSINg

Underfed and Overworked They
Fall Prey to Deadly Diseases
--French Imperialists Per-
turbed Over Loss of Wage
Slaves

i

French imperialists are facing tile

problem of tile economic altllation df

their four colonies In equatm’lal Africa,

These have lagged very consklerably
behin~the development of Belgian and

British colonies in this region. French
capitalists now realize that they must
have a raUway from the coast into the

interior tn order to exploit the re-
sources of their colonies more thor-
ougbiy.

A few miles of railway were con-
structed in 1921 and 1922. biiL have not

¯ been completed, so that meanwhne the

on y outlet for goods is a congested
Belgian line. The difficulties the

French imperiaUsts are encounteringI
are not financial, but labor shortage. I

In the areas in question there ham]
been a rapid depopulation. AccordingI
to figures quoted recently the inhabit-I
ants of the four French Central African I

colonies amounted to 5,280,000 in 1911,
while the figured for 1921 were 1,5"/7,000.
Today the figures are still further di-
minished to 1,250.000, The men are
estimated at 25 per cent of’ the popula-
tion." bet only one-third are avaliabie

for labor.
The" Gove’rnor:Genet’~l~ M] Antonelli,

has set himself the task of rectifying

"On Your Right, Mr. Vann (Courier);
On Your Left, Mr. Weldon Johnson;

A Fight to the Finish--No Gloves"

Cause of War: Mr. Vann, Editor of The Pittsburgh
Courier,. Published, with Comment, Items of Ex-

penditure of the Garland Fund, Showing Gifts
and Loans, Chiefly Gifts, to the N.A.A.C.P.

of Over $30,000

Janles \Veldon Johnson, secretary of tile National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, assumed a new.role when he appeared
as the principal speaker at a mass meeting of the Pittsbnrgh hraneh of
his organization at the Warren A. M. E. Church on Tuesday .evening,
October 20. We have heard Mr. Johnson as the dignified lecturer, the
scholar, the poet, if you please, bnt never as th’e "explainer.", And he
was a sorl’v o11{~ at that. +"

Mr. Jobns’on made a special trip to I had been given. It publisbed this re-

I’ittsburgh tO deliver a dignified and
~olemn lecture. ~,Vhile tilers, lie de-
cided td kill two birds with one stone
and ’tell the Courier a thing or two

about its pubncatlon of flint "Garland
Slush Fund" report some weeks ago.
Mr. Johnson "did Iris etnf~" and the
Courier remained to laogll, l:low can
anyone cxplabl away figures? One
can only deny or affirul. ~ll’. John-
son did neither. He raved and ranted,
cussed and fussed, and left for home
as soon as possible.

For the benefit of Negro V¢orld
readers who may not hnow of this

0pen sesame discovered by the N. A.
A. C. P. we might explain tlutt Lhe
Garland Pand is an appropriation of
more than $I,600,000 set aside by
Charles Garland, a v,’hlte millionaire,

fro" philanUiropic purposes. Of this
amount ~Negl¯o organizations are said

to have received more than $60,000.
.Ti~e Pittsburgh Courier became inter-

ested in the dispensing of this fund
and secured a report from the Gar-
land Fund Committee setting forth the
amount given, to Negro organizations
and to what organizations this money

hd@endence Confere.ce
Called by Filipinos

For December 17-19
A Filipino Independence Conference

will be held at Washington, D. C,.
December 17 ,to 19. The" call for the
conference is exte/tcled"~o all organl-

zatlons~ ready .to respond zo it. The

1)oft some weeks ago¯ Anti then the

hand began to pla,v. ~ll’¯ Jollnson, re-
plylng~ called .%lr. %:ann. editor oC the
~ourier, .dll i~lanssr of )lames, aed .’~r.
~,’aen refused to take him seriously.
Tile tilt is )row admitted on all sides
i.o have wonderful posslbiUtics,

The Figures,

A sau~lunry Of tile figures OC tile
"C;arlRnd Slush ~’nud," vcbieh were
glveo in detail by tim Conrier, in an

follows:

i)r. x,~-. 1~, B. DU Bois (COl" laakblg
stndy of Negro sdticstion ill South)

$5,0OO.OO.
.~. A. A, C. P.. $34,918.:~0.
Mess,.nger l’ahllshlog Co.. $3,850.

Trade Union (’omfl~lttce., $1,934.
Brooklyn Urban League, $2,500.
National Urban League, $1,000.
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por-

iors, $11,200.
Totsl, $60.402.30.

i,i

If you are SICK
with RHEUMA-

R

T ISM, SCI-
ATICA, LUM-
BAGO, LAME"
BACK, GOUT¯ If
VOU are suffering
with BACK- ~ I
ACHE, STI’FF
MUSCLES,

S O~RE LIMBS,
PAINFULactiofi. But it subsequcntly ’: .. ~ - whole of .~outh Nigeria is 9l per 1925 (when’this order came into forcc),

seepcd"~through to the pttblic¯that 0ffidd Wnald Or approxlmatesSq .....
Us-there, to t~’at~re of PartStho:Wlmotherit ....... classed ns of no or ,’doubtful" this state of affairs in order that capl- organiz~Uodalnvitati°n Is parti~ulariYof FnlplnoseXtendedthr0ughoutt°: ’]OI, NTS, ¯ ACH-

the Urllted States; p011tlcal’partl~s; ING BO~(ES. If’
nationality; colored" . seamen~ who tallsm may not euffe~ from the loss’ of

the President of this Rep, ublic re- ~se the American Ne-r0country. In Oweni and Oklgwl there "s .... d during the great war ae Brlt- wage slaves." , " , I
IF~ ~ ¯ ’ .... ~ are 596 and 423 to the square mile. ish-born subjects and seamen of color The cause of such striking depopula- labor unions; pacifist organizations; I your BODY is /
~mm~#lle~lmn’ ~ I i~l~ ’ The town census shows that there are born in England. of English mothers tion is mainly due to the dying off of student and other antl-mUitary organ- . .... ’ ~ ~
~s|ii~suslu]~ s~ ll~iu~asta. 108 towns with 10,000 and npward, aml are not exempt unless they have a lnha’bltants. A capitalist Journal izatlons; Negro organlzations; work- iull ot u ~ x ~

.’--r----- that Nigerian towns are the largest on passport. ’ (JOurnal of African Society) states men’s benefit societies, and-other labor [ ACID POISON.
In some ....wa~ or thlough some source the African cent ~ent w’ th the excepZ To obtain a’ passport, which Is evi- that behind all lies the fact that the organizations; legislative" committees, I If your BONE

the ver~ damaging news has got out to ties of some In Egypt and th~ Union. dently the only evidence of Brit sh ha- people are underfed and therefore liable civil liberties organizations, etc,; labor, ] a~ ^’~ ~ ~ x~r :~
the effect’that some high official of the
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THE PITTSBURGH COURIER AND MR. JOHNSON

T HE Pittsburgh Courier and Mr. James Weldon John-

son, Secretary of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, are in the throes

of a wordy battle which is claiming the attention of Ne-

groes throughout the country. Mr. Johnson has taken vio-

lent exception to a news article in a recent issne of The

PittSburgh Courier which set forth and explained certain interesting
items of expenditure of the Garland Fmld, referred to elsewhere in

this issue. It is a trifle unfair to call the present state of affairs a

¯ ’battle," hecatlse, tip. to now, tlle Courier has simply given out some
very yaluable information, and then sat back and looked on to see

what would happen.
Judging from Mr. Johnson’s reply to the Courier article, it would

geem that the Courier erred, not in publbhing the report, but in

publishing with it certain statements calculated, as Mr. Johnson
claims, to give the impression that there was. something "rotten in
the State of Denmark," the "State of Denmark" being the N. A.

A. C. P. We are not disposed to question or praise the manner of
~he Courier’s presentation of the, at least, intriguing information

which it at great pains, doubtless, obtained from the Garland Fund
headquarters. But we have no hesitation in saying that we are hon-

estly amazed, if not amused, at the amount of confusion it created
in the N. A. A. C. P. camp, confusion which seemed seriouMy to

affect not only the studied imperturbability of Mr. Johnson, but his
reasoning powers as well.

The fact of the’ m~tter is that The Pittsburgh Courier could be

gui!tylof no offense, wheh it essayed to draw aside the curtain and

by i~nplicati0n: or otherwise, questlbn the be’ha tides of the gifts 0f
the Garland Fund to any Negro organization, be it even the N. A.
A. C.F. The Courier is a newspaper, and the N. A. A. C. P, is sup-

posed to be a public organization. Nor do we think that the Courier,

or Mr. Vann, whom Mr. Johnson has singled out for his splenetic
strictures, need offer any apology for its insinuation that Mr. John-
son, the only Negro member of the Garland Fund Directorate and

,the Secretary of the National Association for the Advancement of
,~ Colored People, was acting in an unethical manner if he used his

influence with the Board to secure for his Association more ’than
half of the appropriations which went to Negro organizations; But

it does appear to us that what annoyed Mr. ~’ohnson and his asso-
ciates as much 



INIQUITOUS IMMIGRATION BILL
EXCLUDING NEGROES, ASIATICS
AND OTHERS, PASSEDIN PANAMA

’Laws Except Negroes Whose Original Language

*. Spanish and U. S. Employee of the P&nama Canal
and Auxiliaries of Whatever Race

is

Foreign-Born on Isthmus Must Obtain Certificates and
Pay Annual Tax--50,O00 West Indian Negroes

THE NECKS WORLD, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1926

NOTICE
Readers of The Negro World and sub-agents are requested

in the interests of this paper and of the Association which it
represents to pay regularly for their copies. Many delinquent
agents claim that their failure to pay bills prbmptly is due to
the fact that their sub-agents and readers do not pay regularly
for their copies. Agents are not allowed to extend credit to
others. They do so at their own risk. Readers and sub-agents,
therefore, who do not settle with them are taking an unfair
advantage of the situation. ERNEST E. MAIR,

.= Business Manager.

the National Assembly suggesting
amendments, not all of which were in-
eluded In the revised law finally
passed,

The law prohibits absolutely tlle Ira-

U. N. L A. Best Investment
(Continued from page 3)

within the last 350 years, and particu-
larly since the emancipation of slavery,

Liberty University

".o

N :,

Mime Genevieve
~nker

Students

Miss
/~orett Lt Romer

Miss Baker of Brooklyn and Miss
Romer of New York City had the
honor of being the first students to
enroll at Liberty University.

A UNIQUE INVENTION

REHABILITATION AHD [XPAH IOH FUND
/

The Parent Body of the Universal Negro Improvement Associa-
tion desires to acknowledge with thanks receipts of the following
donations in aid of the world-wide drive for membership and funds.

Any person contributing to this fund whose name does not appear
in the lists two weeks after donation is made should immediatdly
notify the office of the Secretary-General.

YNGENIO CONSUELO, R. D. ’ Mr. Hall .......................... 25

Abram Lebega .................. 25.00
Walter ~,Villlams ................. 5.50
~Ilss Frances Jacobs ............. 5.50
.Mrs, Matilda Richardson ........ 5.50
Elias Williams ................. 5.00
Charles Thwaites ............... 1.00
Charles Dollison .............. "... 1.00

Mr. Ben Williams ................ 20
CASTRIES, ST. LUCIA

Arno J. Xavier ................. . .?0
Emily Xavier; .................... 45
Castries Division .............. 3.35

YOUNGBTOWN, OHIO
Mrs. Pearl Atklnson ............ $1.00

and 4,000 Chinese Among Those Affected

The Immigration bill which excludes Chinese, Syrians, Turks, Japanese,
East Indiana. Indo-Aryans, Dravidians or North Indians and Negroes from the
territories of the Reimbllc of Panama, says the Panama "Star and Her-
ald" of the 3rd inst, passed Its third reading yesterday, by the National Assem-
bly, and now goes to the President nf the Republic for his approval or veto.

Immediately after the bill was voted
yesterday it was signed by the Presl-
(lent of the National Assembly for this
m o n t h, Representative Harmodio
Arosemena, F. and thd Secretary of
the Assemh]y, Antonio Alberto Valdes.

Some of the clauses of this iniqui-
tous bill are as follows:

The Immigration of Chinese, Japa-
nese, Syrians, Turks,,. East Indians,
Dravidians and Negroes to the terri-
tories of the Republic is hereby pro-
hibited.

Bffectlve nn the date nn which this
law |s sanctioned, the Secretary of

of the Republic, shall bs condemned
to pay a fine of five hundred balhoas
or one year’s labor on public works
and deportation from thq country im-
mediately aftra" paying the fine or
serving the sentence¯

Thirty days after the promulgation
of thts law the Executive Power,
through the governors of the prov-
inces, will prepare a complete census
of the foreigners included in the pro-
hibition established hy this law. who
are residents of this country¯

Authentic copies of tile census which
Foi~elgn Affairs will abstain n’om Is-
suing passports or certificates which

may be prepared for the provinces
shall be forwarded to the Secretary

will permit the return to this coun- of Foreign Relations together with the
try of those foreigners belonging to identification daia and the correspond-

" the races with which Article 1 of this
law deals, and.who, at present estah-

lng photographs, In order that in said

llshed here, may wish, to L~L~nporarlly
department a general census I~e pre-
pared and eaeit said foreigner be is-

leave the national territory, sued a cci’tifleate of residence,
Fordigners who are married to Pan-

amanian women or who possess real The certificates which It may be
estate Inscribed in their names lit the necessary to issue by virtue of the

provisions of this law, shall be issuedPublic Register,,are exempt from pro- by the Secretary of Foreign Relations
visions of this law. Said passports
or~certificates shall be valid for a pc-

aDd forwarded to tile governors of

riod~of one year, the provinces for their distribution.

The consuls of the Republic are, re- The copy of the certificate destined

quired to advise the authorities and for the identified foreigner shaIl bear

steamship agencies within their con- national revenue stamps vahled at ten

sular Jurisdiction of the provisions of balboas, which the interested party
shall pay.this law.

PunEshment for Vioiators Each year the foreigners with whom

All foreigners whoso immigration Is this law deals shall present theh" cer-

prohibited by this law and who, Wialle tificates of rcsidepcs to the governor
this law Is In force, enter the territory of the province in which they:reside.
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The governor will note thereon tile
aforesaid presentation and the inter-
ested party shall provide a stamp
valued at one balboa, which .shall be
adhered to the document nnd cancelled
with the ~lgnature of the aforesaid
official and" of his secretary. The in-
dividual who f~xils to comply with this
disposition nhall .incur the penalty nf

fins of ten balboas withont this be-
ing an exemption of his having to
comply with the provlslons of this
article.

No individual who has been ex-
from any other country will be

lermltted to enter the territory of the
Republic, rcgardIess of his race. con-
dition, class or state, profession or
trade, providing politics Is not tile
cause of his expulsion.

The Chinese who have entered the
country under the guise nf agricul-
turists and who at the time of the
enactment of this law have not paid
into tile treasury the difference of two
hundred and fifty balboas, of which
they tried to defraud the public treas-
ury, shall be expelled from the terri-
tory of the Repuhllo at the expense
of tile individuals who subscribed to
the rcspecUve Immlgration applica-
tions.

President Chlari Approves

Bill
PANAMA. Oct. 23.--Presldent Chlari

has approved the immigration law
which he had vetoed and returned to

isn
mkins does not cute children of Bed-~

Wetting. Don’t blame the child; there is
a cause for. this and it ha* to be removed.
If your chddren sre afflicted in this way_
of 8nV member of your family is bothere~l
by weak kidneys you owe it to them to
Send Today for s PreeTrialof our Bed-
Wetting Remedy. h has.Proved s bless-
Ing to thousmds of famihes for 34 yeats

grail _- CUt to
Ss~e - ~ - ID.99
slUn0 o~ nevotve~s _" ~ ~~kvHas aU improvement~ ot

latest guns, $35. value
eleetor, suaranteednev--_ ][~ ~]~
er out of order, 6-shot, 32-20 or380sl.Sene noMoney rayon

’eqllven’|o.46elnsDos S, Eat taefl0n
Broadwa¥.New~0rS Dept, F~S

INFORMATION WANTED
R, P. Barnsweil. 170 W. 123d St.,

N. Y. City, will be glhd to communicate
with anyone who knows the where-
abouts of his son, R. I. Barnswell. who,
when last heard from resided in Colon,
Republic of Panama.

migration of Chinese, Japanese. Turks,
Syrians, East Indiana, Dravidians and
Negroes of the West Indies and Guiana
whose original language is not Span-
Ish.

This qualification makes possible the
exception of Latin-AmeriCans of Negro
blood. The law expressly excepts em-
ployes of the Panama Canal and
auxiliaries of whatever race, in ac-
cordance with the existing tre: ty
agreements with the United States.

It is estimated that 50,000 West In-
dian Negroes, 4,000 Chinese and a few
hundred Japanese and other exclud~,d
races are now.resident In Panama.

Mrs. Bessie D. Bagl y,
Dressmaker and Designer,

PubSshes Text Book
After many years of’experience and

careful study in the art of pattern
drafting, d e-

and we can farther say that the Uni-
versal Negro Improvemem Association
as Negroes’ greatest organized move-
meat boasts the declaration of the
greatest Dividend, though intangible,
to the Negro race, for the imprison-
ment of the Hen. Marcus Garvey, the
Negro Leader, takeu from the scene of
action while engaged in the fight for
Liberty. Freedom and Independence of
his fellowman and tile Redemption of
his motherland, Africa, to my mind
truly represents tn behalf of the Uni-
versal Negro Improvement Association
the declaration of an almost Incalcu-
lable Dividend to the Negro peoples of
the, world, far beyond the tangible
value of dollars and cents.

"On the basis of returns, I repeat the
Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation, led by the great and indom-
itable statesman, orator, martyr and
leader, the Hen. l~Iarcus Garvey, ls and
truly represents Negroes’ Greatest In-
vestment within centuries." (Loud
applause.)

HeN. W. A. WALLACE’B ADDRESS.
Hen. W. A. Wallace. Seeretary-Gen-signing, dress- r~; ...i ~:::~!~

;~:,~* ...... ~ eral, was the next speaker. In themaking a n d

~i;:~:" ’~"
tailoring, l~,Irs. .4::: ,!z* course of a rousing address "he 
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COLUMBUS, 0Hi0
Sunday. October 10. was ladies’ day

in the Columbus Division, The presi-

denL,Mr. R. J. Lane. opened the meet-

ing in tile usual manner. The hymn,
"F~om Greenland’s Icy 3tountalns,"

was sung. Prayers were read by Mr.

J. p. Saunders, first vice-presldent, and
next "God Bless Our President" was
lustily sung by thd audience,

The president made ~ few opening
remsbrks and then turned the chair over

PITTSBURGH, PA.
The Pittsburgh Division met in its

regular mass meeting on Sunday,

October 12. The meeting opened at

3:30 p, m. with the Hen. Alonzo Amos,

Jr., presiding.

Tile program was as follows: Open-

ing exercises conducted by the chap-

lain, Roy. Z. B. Green; selection, by

the choir; Mr. Garvey’s weekly mes-
sage, read by the first vice-president,

Mr. A. Amos: short address, by the
to Mrs. Frances Williams, first lady second vice-president, Mr. W. H, Ab-

vice-president. She made .x short talk bertonl selection, by tbs cbolr; re-

and then Introduced the mistress of marks, by Mrs. Rosa Simmons; short

ceremonies, Mrs. Mllllo Johnson, who address, bY the cbaplain, The else-

1 BANES, ORIENTE, CUBA

On the night of October 9 there was

a grand entertainment held at Liberty

Hall by Mr. S. U. Hlbbert, o member

of the Trustees’ Board, which will be
placed on tbe records of Banes Division
as one of the best of Its nature ever
held ’ In this division. Though that

night Is threatened to rain, the hall

was filled to capacity. The rostrum

was crowded with abput thirty per-
formers, The presiding officer for the
occasion was the Hen. R. A. Itarrls,
second vice-president. The opening re-
marks were eloquently delivered by the
chairman, after which the welcome ad-
dresses were delivered by Masters Hlh-

gave a wonderful talk on the organize- ing address was delivered by tile first bert and Brown. Tile program was

lion. Mrs. Johnson is a thorough Gar- vice-president, Hen. Alonzo Amos, as follows: Opening address by the

veyite and shows her interest in the after which tlle announcements were chairman: selection by the band: wel-

. great work in every way possible, given nnd the meeting closed with come address by Masters Brown and

Several of the ladies were called benediction. I-Iibbert; dialogue, Miss E. Sterllpg and

upon to deliver addresses¯ Among them

were Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. Crowell, MrS.
Orockran, Mrs. Akin and Mrs. Halnie.
At the close of the program the ladies

’lifted the best offering that Colum-

bus has had for over a year. So ladies’
day was a success from every angle,

Sunday, October 17, was children’s
day. Mrs. Ella Akin wus mistress of
ceremonies. Splendid recitations were
delivered by Misses Obeys, Hunt and
Day. Addresses were delivered by Mr.

5..P. Saundcrs. who was tlle chief’
sl~eaker of the evening. Other speak-
ors were Mr. Rupert Christian and

R, J. Lane. Altogether tile day was a
brilliant success.

Thursday " night, October 14, was
electlonnlght for offi ..... fthe co MORON

DIV CAM CUBAlumbus Division. Officers elected were ., .,

vice-presidents, and members of trustee
board and general secretary and treas- The sixth anniversary of the Moron
urel "~. The president, Mr, R. J. Lane, Camaguey Division was held on the
was appointed by the acting president 26t’h day of Septemfier at Liberty Hall
general to serve for one year. at 3:30 p, m. with many other organt-

Mr. Lane is.giving good service to
the African cause, both locally and to
the parent ’body. Those who do not

possess tile true Garvey spirit are
afraid to come in close contact with
President Lane.

The chief officers for the Columbus
Division for the present are: President,
R. J; Lane: executive secretary, G. Ru-

pert Christian; treasurer, J. Scott Hill;
lady president, Mrs. Mllllo Johnson;
first vice-president (male), J. P. Saun-
ders: first vice-president (ladies)¯ Mrs.
Ella Akin; second vice-president
(ladles), Mrs. Martha Hudson: third
vice-president (ladles), Mrs: Zena Bry-
ant; general secretary, Mrs, Lena
Obey; trustee hoard, Ross Crowell, S.

F. Gumm, C. Boyd, Ed Shclton: assist-

ant treasurer, ¯ Mrs. Lulu CrowelL
The division is thinking of a plan to

send one of our young men 6r women

to the university in Virginia,
All communications must be ad-

dressed to 1240 Mt. Vernon avenue,
where our Liberty Hall with office Is
located.
G. RUPERT CHRISTIAN, Reporter,

Tile night meeting was opened with others; solo, Miss H. Trout; dialogue,

greut enthusiasm. :Exercises were Mr. P. Scarlet and others: solo, Miss

condceted by tile cbaplain; selection, R. Anglln; dhtlogue, Mr, G. Kytehln

editorhd and others: solo. Mrs. Ming; selectionIly tile choir: Mrs. Garvey’s
was read, by Mrs. Louise J. Edwards;
remarks, by Mr, T. M, Fisher; selec-
tion, by tim choir; an interesting

article from The Negro "World was
read. by Mr. %Valtsr Jordan: selection.
hy the cho|r: closing remarks, by tlle

first vice-presldent.
Pittsbm’gh Division Is determined to

carry ou the great work of the U, N.
I. A. until every foe is,conquered and
tile goal is reached,

MRS, LOUISE ft. EDWARDS.
Ileporter,

zations and lodges officially repre-

sented.
All officers and visitors marched in

procession to the platform as the
choir sang "Shine On, Eternal Light."
Miss Doris at the organ.

The chairman outlined the nature
of the meeting in his opening remarks.

Tile program consisted of many
lovely musical numbers, and many
timely and stirring addresses by offi-
cers of the division and representatives

of the various lodges present In the

ESTRELLA VALLEY, C. A.
The fire of the Universal Negro Im-

provement Association was again seen
and lts ardour felt in this locality
when there came from far-off Africa,
the Mo~:herland of nil Negroes, Mrs.
Laura Koffey of Accra, Gold Coast,
%Vest Africa, as a welcome visitor
with the glad news of bow much her
compatriots are elated and enthused
over the U. N. L A. and its doctrines,
and of the very warm and cordial
invitations and welcome they extend
to all Negroes of the ~.Vestern hemi-
sphere to the homeland.

Accompanying Lady Kelley who is

of royal birth, were Messrs. G. W¯ A.
Lewis, ex-president of New Castle Di-
vision, along with Mr. E. Gordon, 1st
vlce-president; Treasurer Sawyers,
Capt¯ A. R Buchanan of.the Universal
African Legions of Port Limon Divi-

sion.
Lady. Koffe~" entertained very large

audienees with addresses and the ex-
hibit of various articles front her
native land for three consecutive
nights at the chureh belonging ~o the
U. F, company at Fortune, which has
been kindly placed at the disposal of

the members of the U. N. L A,
The officers already mentioned also

addressed the members and visitors In
such an encouraging, Inspiring and
stimulating manner that they Instant-
ly resolved to form a branch of the
U. N, 2. ’A. In EstrcIla Valley. Thfs
resolution was carried lntoeffect on
Septcmher 24, when a delegation from
New Castle Division. consisting of
PreSident G. "W¯ A, Lewis. 1st Vice-
President E. Gordon, Treasurer Saw-
years, Lady President Arabella Lewis,
and the Associate Secretary of the

Women’s Department, Mrs. M, E. Bar-
rett, graciously came, and for three
nights held very convincing meetings,
Officers for the branch were duly
elected and installed by the delega-
tion.

A total roll of 310 forms the present
membership, The following officers

were Installed:
Mr. Joseph Reid, president; Mr.

David Spencer, 1st vice-president: Ivlr,

Zaehariah. Allwood. 2nd vice-presi-
dent; Theophllus Bill, 3rd vlce-presI-

¯ dent; John Williams, secretary; Felix
Rivers, associate secretary; Joseph

Mulllngs, treasurer: Mrs. Catherine
Mulllngs, lady president; Mrs. Frances
~Ienry, 1st vice-president of the Worn-

’ e~’$ Department Miss Julia Sthne,

2rid vlce-I~resIdent: Miss Florence
Mulllngs, 3rd vice-president: Mrs,
Georglana Cole, matron of Black Cross

" Nurses; Mrs. Amanda Barnett, secre-
tary; Dr, George W. ~ Forrester,

.. . supervisor and chaplaim
’ ’: Much’ e~ithuslo~m prevailed. It IS

that the flrG ,start#d
for the cause of

::; a free and redeemed Africa, and real

by the band; dialogue, Mr. J. Anglln
and others; duet, Misses Bambury;
drrih twelve young women; dialogue;
Masters Brown and I-ltbbert; solo, Mr.
E. Claskston; dialogue, Miss R. Anglin
and others: dialogue, Mr, E, Jones and
Master Ming; selection by tile band;

dlalogne, Miss Brown and others: SOLO,
Miss L, Hunt; exercise by MIss I. Mlng

and others; solo, Miss G. Smith; dia-
logue. Mr. C. A. %Vtison and others;

solo, Mrs, Z. Munroe; recitation, Mr. G.
Kytchin; selection by the band; closing
remarks by the chairman. WVs cannot

give too much praise to these ladies
and gentlemen who have so nobly acted

their part in behalf of the cause, Africa,
Mention must be made of MIsses

Anglln. Smith and Hunt for the style
and grace with whicb their solo was
rendered¯ Miss I. Minx was the queen.
Her style, grace and dignity befitted
that of any queen, and ws are proud
to have such beautiful ladies coming
up in our race. The audience went
wild at her appearance, and claps and
cheers could bs heard for a space of
three minutes. Afser brief remarks by
Mr. S. U. Hlbbert the program came to
a close,

On Sunday, October 10. our usual

mass meeting was held at Liberty Hall,
wltb the Hen. A. T. McCarty, president:
presiding. There were many addresses,
solos, d acts and literary contributions.
Tile program was well rendered. All

meeting, attention was focused on Lady Goodett,
Among the participants on’the pro- a distinguished visitor, who was the

gram were Messrs. Hugh Miller, A. last speaker. In a very brief address
Shaw. J. F, Todd. A. %Vlltshire and on the subject "Go Forward." The
D, H. Campbell; all of wbom delivered chairman made the closing remarks,
very inspiring addresses. Thu presi- after which tile meeting terminated
dent made timely comments on each with the vesper and the singing of the
address ¯

The meeting was filled with enthusi-

asm and was enjoyed by all present.,
The meeting was brought to a close

with the singing of the Ethiopian An.
them,

The night session was equally, as en-
thusiastic and interesting. Many lovely
musical selections were rendered and
many inspiring addresses w’ero de-

livered.
Iu making the final address of the

day. the chairman expressed bis thanks
to tbe many spectators of the" dry
and to tltose who helped to make
the program tile success it was¯

On Monday night a blg concert was
given under tile anspices of the Juve-
niles and was lurgcly attended. The
participants on the program were
mostly young people, who appeared
In dialogues, recitations and splendid

musical numbers. Everyone present
expressed their praise for the wonder-
ful talent exhibited on tbe part of the
children, und their appreciation for
the way In which the teacher Is train-
ing them.

F. C. ~VILLIAMS. Reporter.

CEN. FRANCISCO, CUBA

Ethiopian Anthem.
COLIN A. WILSON. Reporter.

GUANABACOA, CUBA
Sunday, September 26, was a red-

letter-day In the history of the Guan-

abacoa Division, where a Joint mass
meeting of tile three Divisions in the

province of Itavana was staged for
the purpose of furthering the cause of
the U. N. I. A and A. C, L. Negroes
from far and near turned out In Iarge
numbers to rhake the meeting a suc-

cess.
At 5 p. m, all officers donned regalia

and lined up for procession in front
of the Liberty Hall, headed by Juven-
Iles from Havana Division under the
direction of Colonel C. E, Arnold. At
the sound of the gaped the procession
started wlth the singing of our pro-
sessional hymn, "Shine On, Eternal

Light." On reaching the rostrum the
military rank stood at attention while
the officers passed to their respective
places,

Roy. Flavius Wharton, Chaplain of
Havana Division. conducted the relig-
Ious program, after which he intro-
duced Mr. w, ~V. Tennyson, Presi-

dent of the Division, as chairman for

To tile Editor of The Negro World: the evening. The President rose in the

Please permit us space once more to midst of applause and briefly outlined

tell the other hard workers of this the purpose of the meeting and wcl-

cause that we are not, a.nd never will corned the congregation by singing

be, discouraged from working In tbe tile hymn "Blest Be the Tie That

interests of this great cause of ours.
On Sunday, September 26, tills di-

vision staged one of the greatest mass
meetings ever witnessed lu title vicinity
since tlle inception of Lhe movement.
The meeting was presided over by tile

chal)lalu, IHr. N. A. Harrison. who took
{or his lesson the fifth chopter of St.

John and as his text verse 39,
Tbe openhlg rites were performed,

niter whleh hymn No. 134 was sung
while the collection was being taken
hy Mr. Charles Williams, The chap-

lain tiles read the notices for the week
and surrendered the chair to Mrs. Ma-
son. the bldy president, Before yield-
ing the chair he introduced Mr, John J.
Samucls, former president of the di-
vision, who Ilas been away for some
time. Mr. Somuels then gave an in-
structive address and a splendid ex-

hortation. As atokoc of honor three
loud cheers were given for the Hen,
Marcus Garvey and the Republic" of
Cuba.

This being Ladies’ Day, the rest of

the program was managed by the ladies
of tile division, Mrs, Mason gav~ her

introductory remarks, followed hy an
address, and called upon the following
contributors, who gave of their best to

the occashml MIss Adella Green, solo,
"Jesus. Tender Shepherd, Heat: Us":

Mrs. V; Reld. address, "Talk Alone
Cannot Re’edeem a Race"; Mrs. James,
address, "We Must Be Free. According
to God’s Word"; Mrs, F. Bulgln, ad-
dress, "To Be Dependent Does Not

Conduce t 9 Race Purity"; MISS Roslln
James and company, duet, "I Am So
Glad:" Miss Ester Carter gave a splen-

did lecture, entitled "Select Your Com-
p~ni~fl": Miss R..Tames renewed with

a very Inspiring address.
Mrs, Mason ilion thanked the audl-

:Nel~eo Independence0 once and Contributors for the excellent

i ~d~ ~l~offey had been the honored meeting. , Mr., ,Harrison, chaplain,
eueg6 of Dr~ O, W. A. Forrester dur- J~rought ihe meetfng to a eloi~e with

I he?,et&~.,hero , , i’ prayers and tho sInglns of the. anthem.,
,~JO~’ ~V~.eLIA~Sr ,~A~porter. rCHRISTOPHER iSAACS, Reporter,’

Binds."
Tbe program was as follows: ~’el-

come address by the President, who
spoke on the word "Liberty." He
informed the audience that tbe slogan
of new Negroes is "Liberty or :Deuth,"

for it Is better to die a hero than iivc
a slave, The Presldcntiul hymn was
sung by the audience: address by Mr,
J. Musgrave Brown, President of Ha-

vana Division; song, "Listen to the
Voice of Garvey"; unveiling of rite
Presidential hymn and portrait of file
President-General painted by Hen,
%V. W. Tennyson, President of the Di-
vision; recitation by Scout Wilks, Ent.
Service: addresses by Lieutenant Olga
Clarke, Captain Rowena Clarke and
Lieutenant Samuel Ozarro B~y Scouts
and Motor Corps from Havana Divi-
siGn. *The children expressed in

forceful words their, future inten-
tions In tile military service of the
Association and begged for the sup-

BOSTON, MASS.
The Boston Division of the U. N’. I.

held its regular mass meeting on

~unday afternoon, October 3, at 4 p, m.

Tbe religious service was conducted by

Mr. Clarke. The program was as fol-

lows: Opening remarks by our acting

~resident, Mr. George W. Cooper;

singing of the National Anthem; se-
lectlon by the band: short address, Mr.
Clarke; saxophone solo, Mr. Parrls, ac-
companied by Mrs Isadora R. Adams;
hymn by the audience; short address.
Mr¯ ~.Vm. Monroe, our third vice-presi-

dent. In Mr. Monroe’s address he as-
sured us he was In no way a slacker,
but owing to his work was unable to

attend as he would like, Said he was
still a Garveylte and will always be a
Garveylto until death, for Mr, Garvey
is the only leader of the Negro race.
The progrom continued:

Vocal solo, Mrs. Bertha Bowen; cor-

net and baritone duet. Mr. Theodore
Jones and Mrs, Milton Lewis; address
by Mr, Hamlett, subject, "The duty of
Parents to the Future Development of
Their Children": selection by the band:
remarks byour seeond vico-prcsideut,

Mr. ~VHlian~ Buchannan. ’/:he summer
8euson is ov~r and many Of our mem-
bers are back zo help to do their,part
in the redeemhtg of Africa. our mother

]and.
The division held its rdgular mass

meeting" on Sunday afternoon¯ October
17.- The religious exercises were con-
ducted by Mrs. George ~V. Cooper, our
htdy chaplain. Mrs. VChittIer. our sec-
ond lady vice-llresidcnt, presided. She
opened the meeting with some very
encouraging remarks, urging us to

work on until Africa is redeemed. Mt*s.
G. ~V, Cooper, our lady chaplain, read
a part of Madam M. L. T. DeMcna’s
address from Tllc Negro ~rorld, com-
menting on her desire to work to put
the program over; selection by the
band; short address. Mr. Green; piano
duet, Mrs. Adams and ~Iiss Tessie
Pert:y; short address, ~Ii-s, Davis; se-
lection by the band: recitation, Mrs.
Edna Medley; plane solo, Master
Lewis; reading, little ~Iaster Living-

ton Blackman; short address, Rev.
Father Hollnsed~ In pars he said: rife
have a Moses in file person of Mr.
Garvey, but we have no Joseph. The
Israelites did not get dl~b~d~tgsd.
ThereIore let us not be discouraged,
for some day we will find a Jo’seph
who will lead us out of this and make

us what we want to be, Duet, Mr.
Folks and Mr. Blackman; recitation,
little Miss Lewis. At thls tlme Mrs.
Whittier introduced Mrs. Ernest Head-
ley, our ex-lady president, as the prin-
cipal speaker. In short Mrs. Headley
gave us some inspiring thoughts,. Her
subject was. "Why Halt Yo Between
Two Opinions?" Let us halt no longer.

ye sons of Ethiopia. Mr. Cooper, our
president, asked el! the auxiliary to
get to 




